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Abstract:
The current market condi ons have led to the situa on in which the companies operate in an environment in which
having a cer ficate of quality management system is insuﬃcient to ensure and guarantee customers’ sa sfac on on one
hand, and eﬀec veness and eﬃciency of the implemented pro‐quality system on the other. Ac vi es related to the
iden fica on and assessment of non‐compliance are extremely important and cri cal in terms of achieving the desired
objec ves of quality management. Due to the numerous diﬃcul es associated with these ac vi es and the limited use
of tradi onal methods and support tools in this regard, the authors developed the concept of the expert system in the
following ar cle. The aim of the system is to ensure eﬀec ve supervision of all non‐compliances arising in the opera on
of any organiza on that intends to improve the quality management systems.
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INTRODUCTION
The increased interest in issues of quality is condi oned
by many factors, which may include the need to improve
the quality of work, as well as of processes and products.
This need stems from a growing awareness in this field and
aims to improve the eﬀec veness of management [9, 19].
Economic condi ons have led to the situa on in which
the quality orienta on won great importance over recent
decades, manifested in such ac vi es as the implementa‐
on of quality management systems and the use of meth‐
ods of TQM – Total Quality Management, or management
by quality [19]. It is also advised to take ac ons based on
the philosophy of “Kaizen” [5]. In any organiza on qualita‐
ve eﬀects intended can be achieved when quality is treat‐
ed as an overarching goal which all members will seek to.
Hence, the main task turns out to design and implement a
quality management system, which will be eﬀec ve [19].
The ques on to be asked is the reason why entrepre‐
neurs decide to implement pro‐quality system. Well, the
environment associated with compe on and mee ng cus‐
tomers’ demand that organiza ons currently exist in make
taking measures to make eﬃcient and economical opera‐
on of guaranteeing the survival of the market necessary.
Essen al in this respect is to strive for customer sa sfac‐
on, which is directly determined by the quality of products
or services [23]. Therefore, more and more companies in
addi on to the development of marke ng ac vi es, decide
to implement solu ons ensuring the achievement of the
desired results in the area of quality through the implemen‐
ta on of appropriate quality management system [33]. It
appears that the quality management and take appropriate
ac on in this regard is very important in companies fulfill a
strategy of sustainable development [12].

Because of the above men oned, a need for methodol‐
ogy in the field of quality management emerged, methodol‐
ogy that would be applicable in diﬀerent types of organiza‐
ons [19]. Therefore, ISO 9000 standards were developed
and published, including terminology, requirements and
guidelines for implemen ng, improving and controlling the
quality management system. The significant interest in the‐
se standards is the fact that all organiza ons, regardless of
business profile or size, can build their quality system on its
basis.
Currently, a large number of companies cer fied their
quality management systems according to ISO 9001 stand‐
ard. Standards have played an extremely important role in
business. In fact, they contributed to the dissemina on and
development of quality systems in enterprises around the
world [8]. For the first me the ISO 9000 series was estab‐
lished in 1987. The following years of amendment introduc‐
on are 1994, 2000 and last in 2008. Each subsequent edi‐
on been introducing changes aimed at improving the re‐
quirements and specify approach to quality management in
organiza ons [13, 14, 32].
Since 2007, however, pace of growth of number of cer‐
ficates of conformity to ISO 9001 has been slowing. Re‐
sults of a study conducted by Maciej Urbaniak in 2008 indi‐
cate the reasons for the cancella on of a cer ficate, among
which he men ons, lack of customer interest and excessive
bureaucracy [31]. There is the assump on that organiza‐
ons that have implemented quality management system
should strive for con nuous improvement. Unfortunately,
these objec ves are not achieved par cularly in the small
and medium‐sized enterprises [11].
Hence, there are many aspects emphasizing that the
maintenance of the system is an extremely diﬃcult project.
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The universality of ISO 9001 is therefore not adequate to
the benefits that organiza on should achieve thanks to
implementa on of the standard. The desire to stand out
from the compe on thanks to the cer ficate possessed is
an aspect that unfortunately – because of the universality –
is no longer suﬃcient. What is more, formal cer ficate con‐
firming compliance with the requirements of quality man‐
agement is insuﬃcient to ensure customers’ sa sfac on on
the one hand (both external and internal), and on the other
the eﬀec veness and eﬃciency of the implemented pro‐
quality system [22, 23]. And yet it is precisely mee ng the
requirements and expecta ons of customers that is the
primary goal of quality management systems implemented
in enterprises. In order to meet that goal, organiza ons
need to take ac on in the field of con nuous improvement
and eﬀorts to properly maintain the system. As a conse‐
quence, in addi on to the design and implementa on phas‐
es, phases of maintenance and improvement should be
applied. According to the logic of Deming, implementa on
of the system and obtaining a cer ficate are really just the
beginning of a process towards building eﬀec ve and eﬃ‐
cient quality management system. It is appropriate to
maintain the current system [24, 27]. In prac ce, the imple‐
menta on of quality management systems and ge ng a
cer ficate, is much easier comparing to maintenance and
improvement [15]. O en appearing diﬃcul es in maintain‐
ing quality management systems are connected with wrong
or unavailable informa on. Very important is transmission
of relevant informa on about appearing nonconformi es.
Every observed mistakes should be reported by all mem‐
bers of the organiza on [7].
Introduc on of a specific surveillance system over in‐
compa bili es, both those that have already occurred and
poten al proves to be necessary for the proper mainte‐
nance and improvement of the quality management sys‐
tem. Non‐compliance is defined as "failure to comply with
the requirements" [26] means devia on of the actual state
from the state desired by the standard or customer [24].
Hence, declara on of non‐compliance does not have to
concern only the same product or service and related pro‐
cesses, but also the en re area of the organiza on and all
the processes implemented, both major and minor.
The literature repeatedly points out that non‐
compliance is an integral part of every organiza on. A chal‐
lenging task for entrepreneurs appears to be the desire to
prevent their forma on or striving for early detec on and
elimina on. Unfortunately, it is not fully achieved and the
more common problems include, among others belief that
it is enough to establish a procedure and describe how it
should fulfill the formal requirement of ISO 9001 with the
8.5. "Improvement" and the lack of preven ve measures to
document what is intended to con nuously improve of the
system [18, 32]. O en, correc ve or preven ve ac ons
shall be determined only on the basis of current records, no
addi onal analyzes deepening aimed at finding actual
sources of confusion. In such organiza ons, unfortunately,
the supervision of these ac vi es is not diﬀerent compared
to what was done before the implementa on of the system
and result primarily from an intui ve predic on [25].
METHODS AND TOOLS SUPPORTING QUALITY MANAGE‐
MENT
Quality management is a source of improvement of
enterprises [20]. In accordance to the direc ons of im‐
provement of the quality management system use of addi‐

onal instruments to ensure eﬀec ve and eﬃcient fulfill‐
ment of the requirements of ISO 9001 proves to be neces‐
sary [28]. Wide range of diﬀerent kinds of tools and meth‐
ods that are proving to be invaluable to support the quality
management system.
FMEA method, that is, analysis of the causes and eﬀects
of defects (called Failure Mode and Eﬀect Analysis), is of
great importance for the iden fica on and assessment of
non‐compliances. It allows to detect exis ng or poten al
defects, determine its causes and eﬀects and to iden fy
ac ons that will allow for improvement. By design, FMEA
applies to poten al errors that may arise in various stages
of the product life‐cycle or its manufacturing process
(FMEA can be applied for product, process, system, equip‐
ment or environment). FMEA of the product shall be car‐
ried out for example at the me of the introduc on of new
projects, components, or materials, the use of new technol‐
ogies, expanding the scope of the product, etc. [10, 22].
Similarly, in the case of other FMEA analyzes, they shall be
conducted at the me of the specific situa on. In fact, con‐
nuous supervision of all non‐conformances using this
method is not assumed.
Analysis of secondary research, however, shows li le
interest in using this method and the rare cases of its regu‐
lar use. In addi on to the FMEA, a method relevant to the
improvement and maintenance of quality management
systems is also a method of SPC‐Sta s cal Process Control
– a method involving the use of Shewart cards (Control
Chart) for the graphical presenta on of informa on,
whether in the course of process, there were no changes
requiring correc ve ac on or preven ve measures. In addi‐
on, the significant improvement in the way is the use of
the following tools:
 FTA – (Fault Tree Analysis) – used to search for the
actual and poten al damage to the system, process
or product, and indicate ways to prevent their occur‐
rence,
 Ishikawa diagram (Fishbone Diagram) – used in the
analysis of causes of the problems in the process,
 Decision Matrix – used to se ng priori es in the field
of correc ve and/or preven ve ac ons,
 Con ngency Diagram – used when iden fying poten‐
al causes of failure of the plan,
 „why?‐why?” diagram – used when iden fying po‐
ten al causes of failure of the plan, [29].
It turns out, however, that Polish managers have unfor‐
tunately li le knowledge and prac cal skills on them. The
reasons for the lack of use of methods and support tools
can be traced to the fact that the publica ons lack of spe‐
cific informa on referring to their prac cal applica on [3].
Methods and tools to support quality management
have a posi ve impact on the func oning of the organiza‐
on. The advantage gained are addi onally increased by
using computer technology. From the analysis of the im‐
pact of computeriza on methods and tools of quality man‐
agement on the eﬀec veness of the company, carried out
by Krzemień E., and R. Wolniak in their study of 2001 on
computer‐aided methods of quality management in enter‐
prises, it follows that there is a rela onship between the
company's financial condi on and use of computeriza on.
Organiza ons not implemen ng computer systems are
mostly (70% of respondents) in a very bad condi on, and a
significant propor on of companies (43%) implemen ng
such a solu on achieves very good condi on within a short
me. In addi on, it was observed that with the increased
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number of computerized methods and tools financial con‐
di on is improving [16]. Undoubtedly, the use computer‐
ized version of FMEA method can contribute to a more ac‐
curate calcula on, accelerate ac on, ease of analysis of the
results, focusing on substan ve ma ers by automa ng re‐
pe ve tasks, the possibility of using pre‐made templates
and create a detailed knowledge base [17]. Unfortunately,
the use of these solu ons has its drawbacks as well. A ma‐
jor limita on is the use of only a simple analysis, a maxi‐
mum of twenty steps. A significant problem is beyond the
possibility of being too interfering user [34].
It is reasonable, therefore, to develop a comprehensive
tool support for the maintenance and improvement of
quality management systems, with par cular emphasis on
the supervision of non‐compliances. The purpose of this
ar cle is to present an original framework of the expert
system.
THE FRAMEWORK OF AN EXPERT SYSTEM
The concept of expert system does not have a single
defini on. There are many formula ons trying to define its
essence [4, 35]. More o en it is emphasized that it is a
complex computer program that has been designed and
constructed to be able to imitate human behavior‐ as an
expert in a narrow field of exper se in solving various prob‐
lems [1, 2, 4, 6].
Func ons that are executed by an expert systems in‐
clude the following:
 diagnosis (analysis and interpreta on of the input
data and to formulate proposals),
 advice (consulta on in the selec on of methods for
dealing with the search for solu ons to the problems
of users),
 control,
 forecas ng,
 planning,
 classifica on and selec on,
 pa ern recogni on, etc. [30, 35].
Each expert system has a specific structure. Its architec‐
ture consists of a knowledge base and reques ng subsys‐
tem, that interact with the accumula on of knowledge and
explanatory subsystems. Crea on of an expert system re‐
quires a specific expert knowledge implemented to the
knowledge base by a knowledge engineer. Knowledge engi‐
neer is a person whose job is to gather knowledge from
experts and other available sources, transform it into the
required form, and then place it in the knowledge base. For
this purpose, knowledge engineer communicates with the
knowledge base via interface and subsystem for acquisi on
of knowledge. Knowledge base stores the original
knowledge (basic facts), while the concluding subsystem
seeks for relevant knowledge and creates a new
knowledge, necessary for the opera on of the expert sys‐
tem from it. Explanatory subsystem notes the user's query,
looking for answers, and edi ng it [4, 35].
An example configura on of an expert system architec‐
ture is presented in Figure 1.
In view of the fact that supervision over non‐compliance
is important for the proper func oning of the quality man‐
agement systems, the inten on of the expert system was
to support this stage. The main components of the system
is presented in Figure 2.

1

Discussion on the model is presented in the following works: [4, 21].

Expert in
a given field

Knowledge
engineer

Interface

Database

Knowledge ga‐
thering subsystem

Knowledge
base

Explanatory
subsystem

Concluding
subsystem

Interface

User
Fig. 1 Experts system structure
Source: [4, 35]

Fig. 2 Main elements of an expert system suppor ng quality
management

Expert system is aimed to provide support in the analy‐
sis of any discrepancies that may occur within the organiza‐
on. Due to the universal nature of the system, it will be
able to provide support in any enterprise that takes ac ons
striving for maintenance and improvement of quality man‐
agement systems. Knowledge base will be built primarily
based on the model developed.
The general idea of the algorithm showing the expert
system is presented in Table 1.
The first stage of the interac on between the system
and the user will be based on the need to provide infor‐
ma on on defects iden fied by a user and assigning it to
the appropriate area/process iden fied the company
(dialog box 1). Then, on the basis of informa on contained
in the knowledge base, system would direct a series of
ques ons regarding the significance of the defect from the
point of view of the customer, the probability of the defect
detec on capabili es to the user, to assess the risk. In the
next stage, the expert system will direct to the user ques‐
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ons that will allow it to determine the possibility of elimi‐
na ng non‐compliance, which will be necessary to deter‐
mine the final grade for the defect (dialog box no. 2‐5). For
non‐compliance with the highest risk number, the system
will automa cally propose preven ve measures based on
the knowledge accumulated in the database, the introduc‐
on of which the user will be prompted (dialog box 6). At
this stage, in order to ensure the supervision of non‐
compliances, it will be necessary also to iden fy those re‐
sponsible for ensuring that appropriate ac on will be taken.
Eventually the ranking of individual areas/processes due to
the possibility of occurring a specific defect within them will
be defined, so that people involved knew which aspects in
par cular they should pay a en on to, where to take prior‐
ity ac on to prevent the occurrence of non‐compliance that
are cri cal to the func oning of the company.
The example of a dialog box is presented in the Figure 3.

Fig. 3 Dialog box no. 1.
Table 1
General scheme of an expert system performance

INPUT DATA
‐ iden fica on of non‐
compliance
‐ pre‐defini on of process‐
es/areas in a given organi‐
za on

‐ rules of valuing of im‐
portance for customers,
probability of occurrence,
possibility of detec on and
possibility of elimina on,

PREDEFINED STAGES
STAGE: IDENTIFICATION OF NON‐COMPLIANCE
Recording iden fied
poten al non‐compliance

COMMUNICATION WITH
USERS SUBSYSTEM
Dialog box 1

Matching poten al non‐compliance with
one of the predefined areas

STAGE: ASSESSMENT OF NON‐COMPLIANCE
Valuing importance for customers of each
non‐compliance

Dialog box 2

Valuing probability of occurrence of each
non‐compliance

Dialog box 3

Valuing possibility of detec on of each
non‐compliance

Dialog box 4

Iden fica on of group of risk
Valuing possibility of elimina on of each
non‐compliance
‐ rules for final assessment

Final assessment

‐ list of people responsible
for supervision over non‐
compliances in predefined
areas/ processes

STAGE: SUPERVISION OVER NON‐COMPLIANCES
Sugges ng preven ng or correc ve ac ons
Ranking predefined areas

Dialog box 5

Dialog box 6
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SUMMARY
Representa ves of any organiza on that has imple‐
mented a quality management system should realize that
an important element that determines the eﬀec veness of
and eﬃciency of the implemented system, is the iden fica‐
on and assessment of non‐compliance that may occur.
This problem must be examined by all those who actually
seek to ensure that goods produced or services provided
are of high quality. The mere implementa on of a system
or obtaining a cer ficate is not enough to be able to guar‐
antee to customers that the product or service actually are
of suﬃcient quality. Important, it also appears that custom‐
er dissa sfac on is not only his loss. Now his opinion com‐
municated to others may adversely aﬀect the company's
opera ons.
The proposed expert system can contribute significantly
to facilitate and increase the eﬃciency of the iden fica on
and assessment of non‐compliance. Among the advantages
of the development, and then the use of the system the
following should be emphasized:
 significantly shortening the me needed to iden fy
and assess non‐compliance,
 providing for the full and ongoing control of all non‐
conformances that may occur in diﬀerent areas of
the organiza on,
 the possibility of an immediate response to cri cal
threats
 increasing the eﬀec veness of the implemented
quality management system [4].
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